WALK-INS
Whether you want an in-depth tour of Canvas or simply a quick introduction to iMovie, BlueCorps walk-ins are a great opportunity for students and faculty to become more comfortable navigating the University of Michigan computing environment.

WORKSHOPS
There’s so much at Michigan for you to learn! Join one of our custom BlueCorps workshops for a comprehensive introduction to a variety of tools and topics including M+Google, Canvas, and even Cloud Storage. To request a workshop email bluecorps@umich.edu

APPOINTMENTS
Busy Schedule? No Problem! Students and Faculty can schedule one-on-one appointments with a BlueCorps advisor.
Just email bluecorps@umich.edu with your question and a few meeting options!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
BLUECORPS OFFICE
0333 MASON HALL
STUDENT WORKSPACE
2001 MLB - ISS MEDIA CENTER
PHONE: (734) 763-2985
EMAIL: BLUECORPS@UMICH.EDU
HTTP://WELLS.LSA.UUMICH.EDU/BLUECORPS/
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